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Assemblies Identify Clear Parish Goals
and New Co-Leadership
A Steering Committee was formed in the fall of 2012 to help St. John’s evolve from a good parish to a great parish. A key
component to this evolution was to have parishioners step up to be co-leaders, assisting Fr. Hallinan with many aspects of
parish life. The process began with pulpit talks about key areas that define us as a faith community: worship, community,
word, evangelization, service, stewardship, and leadership. Following this series of pulpit talks, two assemblies were
scheduled, the first on February 24 and the second on April 7. Large numbers of enthusiastic parishioners attended both
assemblies. The first assembly asked parishioners to respond to a series of questions designed to provoke discussion about
our parish as it is and how we would like it to be. Responses were recorded and handed over to the Steering Committee to
review, summarize and organize and eventually translated into goals. Eight main goals were identified:
To enhance/expand our welcoming activities
To bolster youth ministry from middle school to young adulthood,
To strengthen/increase evangelization within the parish and in the surrounding community,
To offer a variety of inspiring liturgies to meet the needs of all parishioners,
To re-invigorate our service ministries to the greater community including Chester,
To promote/broaden opportunities for life long faith formation,
To empower all parishioners to engage actively in the leadership and support of the parish, and
To use cutting edge technology to proclaim the Gospel.
At the second assembly, attendees shared ways to implement the goals.
The attendees' ideas were recorded by the Steering Committee and
turned over to the new Parish Pastoral Council. The job of the new Parish
Pastoral Council will be to summarize and organize the attendees' ideas
into specific objectives and formulate them into a Pastoral Plan for the
next three to five years.
Sincere gratitude is owed to our hard working Steering Committee for
the hours and hours of preparation to coordinate the assemblies.
Committee members include Steve Barr, Joanne Hersker, Fr. Ed Hallinan,
Regina Mulcahy, Terri Smedile, Chair Steve Spaulding, and Chuck Zech.
Thank you to Paul Haggerty from St. Martin de Porres Parish, who
advised the Steering Committee throughout the planning, served as a
facilitator at both assemblies, and served as facilitator at the May 19
meeting where nine new members of the Parish Pastoral Council were
selected via a process of discernment.

The newly established PPC members for 2013-2015
are: Steve Barr (ex officio), Bill Boylan, Mary Anne
Boylan, Dom D’Angelo, Ron Dirienzi, Susan Hackett,
Terry Lynch, Jean Mulcahy (ex officio), Terri Smedile,
Julia White (ex officio), Bill Wuest, and Liesl Wuest.

Fair Trade Goes to Church
Submitted by Tony Medwid, Justice &Peace Committee

There’s not a whole lot that’s heartening in the daily news media, and certainly we seldom get the impression that there’s
something we can do that will make a real difference. But what if there were a way for us to make a positive contribution
that would affect the world situation on both a local and international level - a positive contribution that also tasted
great?! Catholic Relief Services (CRS) offers one such opportunity through its collaboration with the Fair Trade
Movement.
First, the basics:
1. Catholic Relief Services http://crs.org is the official international humanitarian agency of the Catholic
community in the United States. Its mission is to assist impoverished and disadvantaged people overseas,
working in the spirit of Catholic Social Teaching to promote the sacredness of human life and the dignity of the
human person. Its programs serve people based solely on need, regardless of their race, religion or ethnicity.
Within the United States, CRS challenges Catholics to live our faith in solidarity with the poor of the world.
2. CRS/Fair Trade http://www.crsfairtrade.org is an approach to business and
development that partners with farmers and craftspeople in developing countries
who are socially and economically marginalized. These farmers and artisans lack
economic opportunity and often face steep hurdles in finding markets and customers
for their goods. CRS/Fair Trade connect these workers with U.S. Catholics through the
Fair Trade Program.
Where do we fit in? People like us at St. John Chrysostom Parish can bring a new dimension to our consumer habits by
making consumer decisions that actually promote justice in the conditions of workers in the developing world: fair wages,
opportunities for advancement, equal employment opportunities, environmentally sustainable agricultural practices,
public accountability and fiscal transparency, long-term trade relationships, healthy, safe working conditions, and
financial and technical assistance to workers whenever possible. These are the guiding principles of CRS/Fair Trade.
What would we get out of it? Great coffee, tea, chocolate, olive oil, handcrafts from around the world – and the
satisfaction that our purchases are expressions of Catholic Social Teaching – that make a real difference
in the lives of others.
This fall the parish Justice and Peace Committee will sponsor a parish Fair Trade Program that will be
available to all of our parishioners. Stay tuned for the announcements, and by all means, consider
joining with the committee to develop and implement this exciting project. Now that Media is the first
‘Fair Trade Town’ in the United States -- who knows? -- perhaps Saint John’s will be the first Fair Trade
parish in Delaware County! For more information contact Tony at tonymedwid@gmail.com

Saint Vincent de Paul Society Update
The Philadelphia Council of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul has discontinued the collection of used clothing, household
articles and furniture. They have closed their warehouse and retail stores because of the financial burden in operating
these facilities. Without the retail outlets, our parish will no longer be collecting used clothing and other items. Otherwise, our parish conference will continue to operate as in the past. We will continue to respond to requests for financial
assistance. If you know of someone in need, please encourage them to contact us through the Parish House. All calls are
confidential. We understand that asking for help can be difficult, however, in the Lord’s name, we do want to help those
who are struggling. We are most grateful for the donations received via the Poor Boxes located at the Church entrances.
Your donations are our “life blood.” Contact Deacon Walter Lance at 610-876-4185 should you have questions about
this update or other questions about the Society.
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Ministry Sunday 2013
Submitted by Carolyn Larson
On May 19th the Stewardship Committee celebrated members of all ministries. This is our annual weekend to thank
ministers and to acknowledge their dedication and their gifts of time, talent and treasure. Ministry members received a
special blessing at all Masses. During the 9:30 Mass a presentation was made naming the Extraordinary Ministers of Holy
Communion as the 2012/2013 Ministry of the Year. St. John’s Extraordinary Ministers have a long history of service to the
parish and have touched hundreds of parishioners. The following highlights the history of the ministry.
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion at Saint John Chrysostom Parish
During the early centuries of the Church, it was common practice to have the lay faithful actively and intimately involved
in the celebration of the Eucharist typically in their own homes. After eight centuries, the Middle Ages witnessed an
increased distancing of the lay congregation from the sacred rite of the Mass including less active participation as well as
physical distancing from the altar. Only ordained ministers were permitted to touch the Eucharist or the sacred vessels
used during the Mass.
In more modern times, Pope Pius X called for Catholics to receive Holy Communion regularly and certainly more
frequently than the mere yearly obligation that some Catholics practiced. The Second Vatican Council called for the
precious blood of Christ to again be offered to the faithful. These twentieth century enhancements, in part, resulted in a
challenge. With more people receiving Holy Communion frequently under both forms, how could a limited number of
priests administer this precious sacrament at Mass in an amount of time appropriate to the time dedicated to the Mass
as a whole? In 1973, Pope Paul VI issued Immensae Caritatis for the
purpose of facilitating the administration of Holy Communion in particular
circumstances. This promulgation allowed laypersons to act as
extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion and assist priests, often in
short supply, with distributing Holy Communion at Mass as well as
bringing Holy Communion to the sick and homebound.
Extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion have been serving at St.
John’s for more than 30 years. Coordinators of this program have included
Maggie McGuire, Gary Sloskey and Norbert Josten over the last 25 years.
St. John’s currently has over 60 active and 25 substitute extraordinary ministers distributing Holy Communion at Mass.
Additionally, Extraordinary Ministers of Communion bring the Eucharist to patients at Crozer every Sunday, assist at
monthly Mass at the Wallingford Nursing Home, and visit the sick and homebound.
Traditionally, ministers serve a commitment of a three year term followed by one year as a substitute. A number of our
ministers have served repeated terms and this speaks to the need for continued recruitment of new faithful to serve in
this rewarding ministry. Eucharistic ministers are scheduled at St. John’s for weekend and holyday Masses during the
year. Schedules are created quarterly and take into consideration the availability of the Eucharistic minister. Additional
duties such as bringing Communion to hospital and nursing home patients and serving at daily Mass is strictly voluntary.
Interested parishioners are encouraged to discuss their interest with our pastor, Father Ed Hallinan.
If you are interested in additional information,
contact Gary Sloskey, Coordinator, Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion 610- 329-9930.
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The Good Word from the Adult Enrichment Committee
Submitted by Sister Antoinette

Our 2013-2014 adult enrichment offerings begin on September 24th with the DVD/discussion series The Jesus of
Scripture , the work of Rev. Donald Senior. Father is a member of the Pontifical Biblical Commission, Editor of “The Bible
Today” and an internationally known scholar and presenter. Topics include: Jesus and His Disciples; Jesus as Healer/
Teacher/Prophet; The Meaning of Jesus’ Death and The Risen Jesus. This series runs through October 22nd.
Please “stay tuned” for information on our Advent preparation evening. Beginning January 16th and going through
February 13th, we will present another excellent DVD series, The God in Whom We Believe. The presenter is Father John
Randall Sachs, SJ. Father covers a world of insights from the human search for God through covenant, Jesus’ ministry,
other religions, and prayer in Christian life.
Our Lenten line-up is definitely not-to-be-missed! Dramatist Olivia Woodford will present The Heart of the Cross: A
Passion Play on March 14th. In this play the events of Jesus’ death and resurrection are seen through the eyes of five
women who were close to Jesus. The passion is presented with devotion, humor and great feeling.
On March 26th, April 2nd and April 9th we will welcome Sister Cathy Nerney, Ph.D., professor, lecturer, retreat master and
Director of Chestnut Hill College’s Institute for Forgiveness and Reconciliation. This series will explore the most
pertinent of Lenten topics: The Gift to Know Ourselves and Repent; The Gift to Know the Other and Forgive; The Gift to
Know the Giver of the Gift. Sister Cathy is a profound yet engaging presenter.
On March 19th we will have the privilege of again welcoming Brother Mickey McGrath, artist, author and much soughtafter presenter. Helped by Brother’s paintings and stories, Saint Joseph and the Gospels will come alive, leaving us with a
deeper awareness of God’s presence.

“

Last spring Brother Mickey McGrath filled St. John Chrysostom’s Stevenson
Center when he presented “Saints and Stories from the Easter Garden.”
Those attending were appreciative of his beautiful religious artwork and as
an added surprise his presentation included plenty of Irish wit. With each
slide presentation of his art, he had a story to go along with it, many making us laugh out loud. Brother Mickey spoke of the different saints that inspire him. I was unfamiliar with some, and intend to learn more about
them, including Dorothy Day, who I had never heard of.
His message is one of a loving God who wants us to be joyful and Brother
Mickey certainly reflects that.

”

Brother Mickey McGrath

~ Betty Lou Roselle

For further information call Sister Antoinette at (610) 872 -7194 or (610) 876 -2079

Knights News
It’s never too early to start thinking about Mardi Gras! The St. John Chrysostom Knights of
Columbus Council 10935 will host its 7th annual Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper on
March 4, 2014. Plan now for a Mardi Gras night out with family and friends and enjoy all
the pancakes and sausage you can eat. Proceeds go to the Knights of Columbus which supports organizations such as The Mother's Home, the Bernardine Center, and Mother of
Providence Regional Catholic School. Ticket sales will begin in February.
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Parish Religious Education Program
Submitted by Theresa Hedlund

Our Parish Religious Education Program seeks to instill our Lord’s
commandment by spreading the Word of God and teaching the
truth and values of the Catholic Church to the youth of the parish.
The program encourages children to develop a life-long relationship
with Jesus through example, service and prayer. Our curriculum,
Call to Faith, published by Our Sunday Visitor, provides lectionary
connected catechesis and comprehensive resources for breaking
open The Word with children, youth, adults, and families. Themes
include: Revelation, Trinity, Jesus Christ, The Church, Morality, Sacraments, Kingdom of God, Seasonals, and Catholic Social Teaching.
We had 38 dedicated catechists teach 350 students during the 2012
-2013 PREP year. Fifty-four second graders celebrated First Reconciliation on Nov. 28, 2012 and First Eucharist on May 4, 2013. SevConfirmation candidates filled 1100 eggs for the parish enty-four sixth grade students were confirmed by the Most Reverend Joseph Martino on May 14, 2013.
Easter egg hunt held on Holy Saturday
A heartfelt thank you and farewell to the following catechists who
are retiring after several years of faithful service: Karen Flynn 10 years, Melissa Gallagher 3 years, Denise George 7 years,
Jayne Hunter 6 years, Amy Kidd 2 years, Sharon Kolankiewicz 5 years, Christine McAndrews 6 years, Sandy McCulley 14
years, Jennifer McGaffin 10 years, and Debby Palermo 4 years. WELL DONE THOU GREAT AND FAITHFUL SERVANTS!
PREP will truly miss you. Thank you to ALL of our parents who volunteer their time and talent! For this new upcoming
PREP year we welcome Patty Herman Pak and Mary Landau.
All catechists and students participated in numerous service projects over the past year. The projects benefited the
Bernardine Center, the parish homebound, residents of the Wallingford Nursing Home and Fair Acres, Delco SPCA, City
Team, the victims of Hurricane Sandy, and St. John’s Hospice. If you are interested in being a part of this fun-filled faith
ministry, please contact Mrs. Theresa Hedlund at 610-872-4673 ext. # 131 or email: stjohnsreligiouseducation@comcast.net.

R.C.I.A. Update
Submitted by Elaine Mott

At this year’s Easter Vigil, we welcomed Ashley Dennon into full communion with the Catholic Church. Ashley was filled
with the new fire of Easter as she received the sacrament of Confirmation. She chose Ann as her Confirmation name
and also received her First Holy Communion. What a beautiful time for our parish to be present for her welcoming! Also,
Marty McGowan completed his sacraments of initiation when he was confirmed at the Basilica on Pentecost Sunday as
the gifts and fruits of the Holy Spirit blessed him abundantly! Marty chose John as his Confirmation name.
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is for anyone who has not been baptized and is seeking entry into the
Catholic Church or for those who have been baptized in another faith tradition and are seeking full communion with the
Catholic Church.
RCIA sessions begin September 8, 2013. We meet in the parish house dining room at 10:40 am following the 9:30 Mass.
Please do not allow scheduling conflicts to dissuade you from participating in RCIA. We are here to meet with you at any
time during the year that is convenient for you to discuss the tenets and practices of the Catholic faith.
We welcome you! Come alone or bring a friend.
For more information about RCIA, contact Elaine at the Parish House 610-874-3418 x 107
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Father Elie Heads to Miami

Submitted by Theresa White

The title of “weekend assistant” does not do justice to the role that Fr. Elie Saade played during his nearly four year
tenure at St. John’s. His contribution far surpassed that of a kindly fill in. For most of us we got to know Fr. Elie
through his homilies. Fr. Elie is an exceptional scholar of Scripture, who speaks Arabic, French and English fluently,
and dabbles in German and Spanish as well. His mastery of language and Mid-Eastern geography and culture allowed
us to see the Gospels in a new light. During homilies he would often engage the congregation to respond to his questions and the exchange typically evoked laughter. We will greatly miss not only the holy priest, but the great teacher
of the Word.
Father Elie hails from Lebanon where he lived with his mother, sister, and two brothers. Father was ordained a
Maronite Catholic priest in August 2006 at the age of twenty- five. The Lebanese Maronite Order is an Eastern
Catholic Rite which uses Aramaic, the language of Jesus, in its liturgical prayers. He came to the US in August 2007 to
attend Catholic University. He transferred to Villanova in 2008 to earn his PhD in Philosophy. His coursework is completed but for the dissertation. Within this past year, Father Elie also served as the pastor of a newly created
Maronite parish, Our Lady of the East, in Pleasantville NJ. It is no understatement to say that Father was stretched very
thin while serving both the Wallingford and Pleasantville communities and working towards his doctorate.
In May of this year Fr. Elie was appointed as the pastor of Our Lady of Lebanon Maronite Church in Miami, Florida, a
very vibrant and faith filled parish with 300 families. Many St. John’s parishioners attended Father’s farewell reception
following the 5:00 Mass on May 18th to express their deep gratitude and to wish him well in his new assignment. The
people of our Lady of Lebanon are in for a treat!
“ For the regulars
at the 8am Mass,
Fr. Elie was “our
guy” and we loved
his homilies. I was
so impressed how
he caught on to the
American sense of
humor…he was
just wonderful.”
Marie Johnson

“ To attend Mass and

Fr. Elie meets with Bishop Gregory Mansour of New York
as he begins his duties as pastor at Our Lady of Lebanon

WE WELCOME
THE NEW
MEMBERS OF
OUR
PARISH FAMILY

Frances Barr
Theresa & Michael Broome
Matthew Calderoni &
Marianne Giegerich
Vivian & Steven Choi
Katherine & Michael Clifton
Ann Coughlan
Menakaya & Richard Emedoh
Harry (Jack) Harper
Denise & William Hodges

Brooke Holdsworth
Jeff & Nancy Isselmann
Jonathan & Linda Jackson
Stephanie Jackson
Christine & Anthony Joes
William & Kelly Kane
Peter & Louise Marek
Nsoki Mavinga
Denise McElwain
Tara & Michael Murphy
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listen to Father Elie,
one recognizes the gift
of the Holy Spirit within him. We celebrate
his fervor for God’s
Word and the Eucharist. In his
brilliance we see his
deep humility and a
prayerful heart.”
Fr. Ed Hallinan

Elena & Jeffrey Nicholas
Claire Niles
Michael & Leslie Norton
Karen Sacks
Elena & Jeffrey Sisti
Nicole & David Stoner
Patricia & Robert Torr
Stefanie & Gregory Travetti
Cara Mia & Edward Walls
Caleb & Casey White

Prayer Shawl Ministry Cultivated by a Single Seed of Faith
Submitted by Paula Berger

The idea for the Prayer Shawl Ministry
grew out of a homily given by Father Ed
at the 11:30 Mass in the summer of
2012. He spoke of the tiny mustard seed
growing into a large plant. He went on
to explain that we can help others by
performing tiny acts of kindness that
then can continue to grow into
something larger.
I started to think of my love of knitting and how that might help others. I did a lot of research on Prayer
Shawl Ministries, both locally and nationwide, and then made an appointment to see Father Ed. He liked
the idea and wanted the shawls to be blessed at various Masses so that the ministry would be more visible.
He suggested that I contact Sister Eileen since she headed the Bereavement and Homebound Ministries. I
contacted Sister Eileen and put a notice in the church bulletin, looking for people who wanted to knit and
crochet for others, and the Ministry was born.
We had a few meetings and members liked the idea of making shawls and lap robes for the Bereavement
and Homebound Ministries, but also expressed a desire to make other items, such as hats, scarves and baby
items. They felt that this would allow us to serve various groups of people. I thought of the other ministries
in the parish and felt that these could be a good outlet for everything that we made. St. John’s Hospice
Ministry has become our outlet for men’s hats and scarves. The Respect Life Group connected me with the
Mothers’ Home in Darby and they have become the beneficiary of our baby items as well as women’s hats
and scarves.
Our members include: Cecelia Bardone, Paula Berger, Jean Cilurso, Peggy Embon, Mary Fee, Trudy Goglia,
Mary King, Ann McGarrigle, Catherine Schiazza, Elena Sisti, Ellen Tannenbaum, Yolanda Parilli- Trautmann
and Eleanor Zapiec. We have so far completed 100 items.
We continue to gather items and look for new members or people that would like to donate yarn.
If anyone would like to help this Ministry please contact Paula Berger at 610-872-4407.
or paulaberger@comcast.net
A note from the editor: Many thanks to Madeline Bialecki for her years of faithful service as editor of The Angelus and for her help to me during this transition time. I was pleased and a bit overwhelmed by the number of wonderful submissions for this summer edition. Due to the great response for articles, room was an issue and even with
many edits, I was unable to include everything. Look for news from the Youth Group, MPRCS, and the feature Meet
the Family in the winter edition.
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MOTHER OF PROVIDENCE REGIONAL CATHOLIC SCHOOL ENJOYS A GREAT INAUGURAL YEAR

Our inaugural year was full of accomplishments, both academic and spiritual. Our first graduating class earned
almost thirty thousand dollars in awards and scholarships. We are looking forward to our second year with continued
academic excellence and spiritual growth. Our small class size means more individualized attention and instruction for
your children. Check out our website, www.mpregional.org for updates and important information. Please contact
Mrs. Therese Waters at twaters@mpregional.org or call 610-876-7110 for more information and to schedule a tour of
Mother of Providence Regional Catholic School. Our community is strong and growing stronger!
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